Galena Band Booster Meeting 10/1/13
Attending: Kevin Sady, Judy Crosse, Steve Cohen, Amy Willow, Leslie Lyles, Colleen Worlton, Celine Kirchman, Rachel
Atchley, Chris Wessel, Margaret Wessel, Michelle Paulsen, Diane Lancaster, Julie and Brad Swenson, Michelle Boyce,
TONS of PARENTS!
Meeting Called to order at 6:59 p.m.
Band Booster Meeting
Treasury Report
* Booster Account:$9,378.02 (there is more than $7,000 in deposits missing); also this does reflect judge fees for POC
* Fees Account: $7,858.26 (probably close to accurate)
* Band Trip: $2,156 (probably close to accurate) - matches the fee schedule Kevin has to pay for the trip.
Reminder: Kevin to check with accounting to make sure we don't max out the P Card
McQueen Competition:
* Need bus rider (bus leaves at 12:00). Volunteer: Celine Kirchman
* Helpers for "pit" needed 3:00-4:00 to help with performance and PIT crew
* Thank you parent volunteers (we have a lot of folks who have offered); if you can help, just be aware that most intense
need is 3-4 p.m.
* Planning for food/beverage: 85 people (75 kids and 10 volunteers); be sure to include vegan options for the kids
POC Event
* GHS will be judged
* Students not able to escort bands
* Escorts to ask "do you need any help" and offer only if requested (eg., Dayton, etc.)
* ACTION: Steve will pick up portable potty (Friday)
* Volunteer:
Greet buses (direct them)
Stamp hands - kids must have hands stamped before/after performance or be in uniform to enter event
Instructions are being sent to all band directors
Announcer Call Time: 2:30
Warm up Station Call Time: 2:30
Video: Suzanne Peterson arrive at 2:30
Drop Box Account: Steve Cohen
ACTION: Steve Cohen bringing video equipment
First Band: 3:00
Entrance: ONE entrance for event (at the top of the field)
Band Movers: need 1 on field, need some stationed around the school to help with monitoring and keeping
groups moving according to schedule
Leslie: ACTION- will send Kevin the cash box/denomination amounts
Gate Fees:
* 12 and under: Free
* 13-18: $5/person
* Adults: $10/person

Snack Bar: issue last year with an entire band coming up wanting meals; how can we make sure that snack bar closing

SNACK BAR:
* ACTION: Kevin to include in packets - request that all large groups get meals before 6 p.m.; hot chocolate was big seller
at end of the day
* Announce it will be closing at 6:30
* First band arrives at 2:00
* FYI: Chris Lux (former chef) and great at crowds
Pick up Judges: 1:30 at Grand Sierra; all will have shirts (CJSA Judging Association)
Remaining Shows: we can use volunteers for these events - contact Amy or Steve
Shows:
* Spanish Springs
* Damonte
* UNR
Next Band Booster Meeting:
November 5th, 7:00 p.m. at Round Table Pizza (Wal-Mart)
Boston Trip:
currently have 44 students
expecting to take 5 parent chaperones
some kids still working on going...expecting a few more signups
Parents who want to go, but not chaperoning. Parents are welcome to meet students there.
Steve asked if anyone has any pictures, send to him; you can use the pictures for your own
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.

